Shine a Light Alabama is a community-based effort of remembrance, resilience and healing from losses during the pandemic.

All you need to participate: personal commitment, a candle, and the guide at ShineAlabama.org

Gather your circle visibly, safely, outdoors

Light a candle in memory of lives lost

Spend focused time together remembering, honoring, sharing
Resources and Involvement

We don't have to face the COVID-19 tragedy alone. Below are some of the groups offering trustworthy resources, services, and information.

Community Wellness

Vaccine information (https://madetosave.org/)

Grief Resources for Adults (tiny.one/fv4bdujj)

Grief Resources for Children (dougy.org/resources)

Mental Health Resources for People of Color (tiny.one/ybnd-nus4)

National Alliance for Mental Health (http://tiny.one/2ctffjd2)

Violence Intervention Programs (https://tinyurl.com/6t9pud5)

Community Strength

Cover Alabama (https://www.coveralabama.org/)

Alabama Forward (alforward.org)

Help Us Spread The Light. Join the effort and please share this flyer with friends and family. No one can do it alone, but together we can help people heal and strengthen our communities.

Contact info@shinealabama.org for more information